THE LOB-NOR CONTROVERSY.'
Warn Dr. Bven Hedii made, in October lut, a oommunicrtion to the Bumiau
Oeogrrphid b i e t y on the dbovery of what he oonoidera to be the true histaiai
Lob-nor, a lively d i d o n ensued. P. K. Koaloff, who knowo the region d
l
,
M he hao visited i t more than 0x100M a compdon of Prjevabky, and M a memba
of the lmt Tibet expedition, bok an important part in the dit~~uaoion,
and mw
he rnmr up hie argument8 in a p a p publinhed both in the Ikmth of the 8ocidy
and aa a sepmte pamphlet.
The c&trover& a is known, is about what is to be conoidered an k k e Lob
nor. No kka ir called Lob-nor by the nativea; they give that nun0 to a wbde
region. Rjevlrlaky disoovered an elongated Wre, B;ur-koehnn-kul; a h Kamburan, whiah runs wert-sontb-west to erstnorth-east in 8g0-90" E. l o w , ib
south-western extremity being 35 mila muth of 400 N. lat. It b
e known sins
that this lake is continued towards the e u t - d - e n o t by an old lakebed, M far
ao 91° E. long. On the other hand, Sven Hedin dimovered a chain 30 m i h
long, compooed of four d l laha, running north to muth in the north-& of
Rjevalaky's Lob-nor. Kaloff had, two yeam before Bedin, visited the muthern
lake of thb ohain, w h i ~ hlieo almoot under the 40th degree of latitude ; but Hedin
went along the motern shore of the whole chain.
When Prjevalskfr ' r v e r y became known. Baron Bichthofen c o n h t d it.
He maintained that the Kara-Loshun-kul annot be the Lob-nor, w h i i hm amore
northern p~eltionon a Chin- map of the region; and now Sven Hedin claims
that the chain of lakes whih he has dioaovered h g an old bed of the Koocbed.rirr muot be a relic of the Lob-nor, whiah formerly extended in that latitude
fnrther esst ; while the Kara-koshun-kul is but a temporary and recent formath,
which, indeed, hae mwh deo&
since Prjevalaky's first vioit in 1884-85,whii
' the northern chain of Bven Hedin's lakes haa increased sinThis northern ch.in
oocupies, aa to ita latitade, the poeition given to Lob-nor on the Chinese map
Richthofen wanted, moreover, to identify the southern lake (Prjevahky's Lob-nor)
with another lake, K h - n o r (or Khm-omo), marked on the Chinese map.
P. K. Kozloff proceeds eptsmotiually in his paper, and given in it all d q m e n t r
relative to the controversy; especially he quotee pergem from the C h i work,
6i-yui-Shuidacttei,' published in 1823, relative to the region, and given a reduced
copy of the Chinese map published by Dr. C)eorg W-er
in 1863, upon which
map Riithofen and Bven Hedin baaed their arguments Be repmduoee next the
text8 of Prjevalsky'e description of the Lob-nor, as given in hie preliminary mpwtr
and travels; the geologiet K. Bogdanovich'a description of the aune, aa well ur
abstMts from hie own diary relative to hie visit, in 1893-94, to the region of tbe
lakes diowvered by Gven Hedin, and of the m d y deserts where the old bed of the
Konche-daria Is still wen in the north-met of Sven Hedin'a lakea He reprodalm, the text of Hedin's description of the lake, and his remarks and argument8 in
favour of his hypothesis (taken !?om hie paper, " Dm Lob-nor Problem "). Finally,
he publiehen a map of the region, upon which all new dhoverieo and the journeys
of sven Hediu and Koeloff are marked. Thin map, alone, would be a weighty
argument in the controversy.
Prjevaleky's description of the Lob-nor is well known to Fagliah reader6 and
it need only be mentioned that when he queationed, in 1885, during hi rsomd
journey, the nativea oettled on the Lob-nor oe to the poaeible existence of another
lake oitnated northwuds, they all replied in the negative, explainin6 a t the auns
Map, p. 692.
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time that, according to tradition, the lake wan alwap aituated in the aame spot

where they now lived.
In the autumn of 1890 the Lob-nor WM reviaitad by the Tibet expedition of
M. V. P e w ; and M l
h dewription wan never published in English, eome
abotmb from i t am reproduced here.
The lake of Lob-nor," wrote b e d Pevteoff, Urepreaenb, amording to the
unanimow testimony of the natives whom I qnestioned, a luge basin, mortly
c
~ by thick
d and unwually high m h e q whiih rssch in some p h the height
of 28 fe&, and a t h i i e m of more than an inch. I t hae an ma1 shape, and ita
longer axL runs from the south-west to the n o r t h 4 for more than 62 miles ; ite
ridth is about 25 milea Kunchikan-Bek, who went round the lake, informed
me that he made the journey in five days, travelling at the mte of about 30 miles
a day. Thin Bek ldserb that the lake is surrounded by a vast uneven area of clay,
impmgmted with salt, quite stmile, and covered in pl.csr, with ahella Riding on
ite uneven hardened s
h m very difficult, and only pouible near the edge of the
d,
where the ground in softer and mom even. In vain did KunchiLan-Bek
look out for convenient spots for settlemente on $he shorn of Lob-nor. He found

nona
"In the south-weatmxt portion of the lake, n e u the mouth of the Yarbd-dark
Ph),there is an uea of h u t 7 milee in circumference, whioh is free from
mrh-gmwth, and where the depth ie 14 feet. But of such large open h i m them
are few, the m t of the spacee not covered with mh being much smaller. The
same portion of the lake oontains a narrow channel of about 13 milee long, in
which one notioee a very weak c m n t of fresh water from the Yarkand-daria
(Tarim), but on both aiden of this ohannel the water of the lake is slightly d t .
"Acoording to the unanimous tatimony of the nativa, the lake Lob-nor in
k m i a g mom and more ahallow every year. The old folk still remember that
i t waa much larger and contained incomparably more open areaa In the village
of Abdal, situated 2) milea above the mouth of the Yarkanddaria (Tarim),them
lived during our sojourn a man, 110 yearn old, named Abdul-Kerim, who r e p +
se~lted living annals of the physiml changes which took place in the lake during
h
i
e long life. He wan etill healthy and walked about frsely, but be spoke ro
indintinotly that only his eon, Arkhei-jan, fifty-two yearn old, could e d y
understand hi, and with him we oftan spoke of the old times. The latter
tmamitted from his father to me that great changes had taken plrce in the Lobnor h o e his father's youth. The old man Mid that he would not have mcqpired
his country if he had spent hie life abroad and had returned home in hie old age.
The lake Lob-nor, during the young dap of Abdul-Kerim, b.more than ninety
ye^ ago, WM in its eonth-western portion free from the m h , which grew only in
Lhe dupe of a nurow rim along the h t ahoren, while the opea area of watsl in the
h k e ars eprePding to the mrth-east as f.r an the eye could aea The mouth of
the y u G d d a & at that far-off time wan 2) miles mare to the west than the
pnreent one, just opposite the spot where Abdul ie dtuated now.
*The depth of the lake wan much greater than it L now, and on ita ahores
there stood many villagee,.hm which hardly any trsces are left now. In oollsb
quenco of the gradual shrinking of the lake and ib getting grown over with runhen,
the inhabitante of t h w vil1ap:;ae were obliged to leave their aitee and to settle on
the lower Cherchen-daria. Thus were d d , one after the other, the villagtw
Tur-kd, Bayat, Lob, rrnd B;ur-k&.
"The river Yukanddaria (Tarim), in accordance with tradition, wan flowing
two hundred years ago more to the north than it now flows in ite lower part, and
i t &charged iteelf into a small lake, Uchu-kul, which commnniclrted with the
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Lob-nor by a channel. Thi tradition WUE codrmed by the old man, AbdulKerim, who heard of it from his grandfather, during whose life the rivm lan did)
in the justmentioned place, and afterwards changed its channel. The ancient bed
of the Yarkanddaria, &led a t premnt Shirga-chapkan, in dearly a b l e up to
the present time. There are still, here and there, s t u m p of trees which grm on
the s h o w of the river.
"Twenty-five miles to the south-wmt from Lob-nor lies another lsrge lrL4
Kam-bufan (black isthmus), about 38 miles in circumference.. Thin lake (b
buran), like Lob-nor, is mostly awered with high rushea. In itn wesbrn put
there are, however, aereral open arew of m t , unusually clear water rerching
6 milee in circumference, the depth being up to 28 feet.
The W b u M is fed
by the watere of the Yarlrsndderis (Tarim) and the Cherchen-duia, of which the
tirat flows into its north-eastern part, and the last one into the wadern part
"All along the Kara-buran, from the very mouth of Yarkanddaria, there W,
amongst the growth of runhes, a narrow channel, widening in places into bkIn this channel a weak current is to be noticed, and one can row on it in a M
"The Yarkanddaria, on iswing from the lake Kma-buran, carrien pore .nd
fresh water, which, however, is not no clear ae in the lake itaelf. This r i m ,
the whole distance from b - b m to Lob-nor, haa a winding bed and
high a h o q but its width d m not exceed 175 feet. It flows with o velociv of
about 4 feet in the neoond and is everywhere very deep; ita length betathe
lakes, counting with the winding, attaim 38 miles.
About 32 milen from Chighelik, near the spot Kabagmy, the ParIranreceivee from the left a branoh of the Konchedaris, which containe plenty of nrtsr,
and forms in itn course a chain of four lakes. In 1880 the K o n c h m about 22
mil- from ita mouth, has opened for itself a channel in a south-tmtern direction
into a valley, which further on turns to the south. On itn way along this vaUq
it haa formed four deep lakes-Chivelik,
Sogot, Takeichin, and Tohun-knl,
each of them from about 3 to 4 milee long, and about 1or 2 miles wide, ansrrd
on the shorea with high rushes.
."
After having reproduced the above important extmcta from General Pevtdfs
work, Kozloff gives an excellent picture of the p r m t A t e of Lob-nor, d
i n t m t i n g conjectures as to ita former development by the geologist of the Tibet
expedition, K. T. Bogdanovich.t According to the o b m a t i o n s of B o g d u ~ d ,
there are in the Lob-nor region doubtlees dnnes whose c h d s t i c distribution
in rows wukd not be ecmunted for otherwise than by supposing that they mark
an ancient shore-line of the Lob-nor.
Kozloff gives next extracts from his own and Boborovnky's descriptions m l a t i ~
to the region, hie visit to the southern lake of the chain of lakes dimomred by
Sven Hedin, and reproduces in full Sven Hedin's interesting deecription of the
p u t of his journey which he made along the e ~ t e r nshore of the l h and hm
discovery, as given on pp. 306-361 of vol. mi.,1896, in the -t
of the
Berlin Qeographical Swiety, under the title of "Dm Lopnor Problsm." The
cutographical results of Sven Hedin's inveetigations ere given by K d o f f in
the map (p. 655), which is reproduced from the Izvatia.
After having thus brought before the reader all the moeasuy nuytari.b for
forming an independent judgment, Kozloff taka m e by one Richthofen's argummC.
To the argument bawd on the fact that the Kern-koehun-kul is a M - w a ( a
lalie, while the Lob-nor is a salt lake, Kozloff replies that the Kara-kwhon-kd
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Kam-bonran, according to Pqevalsky (gozloff).
t 'The Worh of the Tibt $:xpedition ' (Bumian), part ii, 1892, pp. 95-100.

contrins frooh water only in the channel of the Yarkanddub, w h i i from
through it. An to the bordas of the lake when, the natsr doem not flow, it in
elkhtly dt,and further to the east it becoma more dt,men bitter. Thin ru
podnted out by Pjevaloky, PertmB, the Prinoe of Orltbn, Sven Hedin, .nd
Kaloff himaelf. The further one pro&
from the qmt, where the Yuksnd-dula
e n b n the Kw-koshun-knl, the more nalt in the w a t q and a t b
t even the
camels reft~mto drink it. The drying-up bottom of the lake M impregnrted with
d t , .nd ~ r a s
of clay impreg~tedwith d t surround it. All this in in danoe with both the hiat~rlalfaob and with theory.
The main argument of Biohthofen wan the Ohinsa, msp upon w h i i the Lob
in marked one degree tnrther north than PrjevalokyJa Lob-nor. Thin u tme,
godoff rye, but the map is wrong. The porition of the epot Airylgan, wbers the
K o d e d a r i a john the Tarim, WM already determined by the Jmuita in 1760-66,
and WM found to be 400 2' N. lat. and 8 7 O 28' E. long. Ik true parition, r
determined by Qeneral Pevteoff, dii%m very little in latitude from the J d m '
determination : it is 40° 81' N. 1.t. and 88O 20' E. long. And yet the L0b-m~
pLoed on the ahinsee mrp much further north.
Richthoten wanted a h to identify Prjevaleky's Lob-nor with the l b w m
on the C
b map; but the country in the wuth of Lob-nor in n d &ton the
Chinese map, M it b m m between the Lob-nor and the Khan-nor an inmaipth,
Nukitn d.h.n,"which mems Nukitu paae." So it in in d t y , M r e a ~h
V. M. Uspennky's pper, The h d Kukanor or Toin-hi," compiled
Chinese sonrcea, in which papor the ~ u t a i t urange of mountains is mentiowd.
The lake gh.s-omo of Bichthofen and KhY-nor of the Chinem map b e*dy
Pjevaloky's Lake GhY, and this wan pointed out at onoe to Sven Hedin by tbs
B ~ a s kgeogrrphem. It .Ira hae in reality a more eonthern @Lion th.n om
the Chinese map (38O 7' i m W of 38" 16'). If the latituder be oorrected on tbs
map .ocording to recent determinationq the whole argument baaed on the
Chinme mnp falls to the ground, K m l d r e w h r .
Kdoff analytes next Hediin'e arguments bayed on the old oonne of the gonabb
d.rie (or Kum-daria), which Kocloff vinited under the 90th dqgree of l&oade
and mapped; thew arguments--although very intending--are too l e e r to be
~produoedin full, but he words his oonclusiom M follows :The Konchdari. t h w tooL formcnly a more ~ t a r dimtion.
n
G r d dy itn
aoarse waa more and more diverted muthkardq ss in proved by the old beds whioh
now aeon between the old Konche (Kum)dari. and ita p m t bed. A h
having thus turned full 40 to 46 degreea to the right, it took ib pmant bd
toward Airylgan, where it joim the Tuim. At any rate, even in thow m m ~ k ~ 1
times the river flowed tow& the lowwt part of the desert which it mbrsdthat ir, into the Lob-nor.
There WIW undoubtedly a time when the Lob-nor e p d much more n o r t h d
than i t doea now ; its wwtern shore lay .long the line U b A W - A i r y @ ,
as in proved by the only dnnes pmcuved in Kaahguh (sse Bogdanovich's reporb).
An to the southern ahore of Lob-nor, it mupied approximately the a m e pouition
ao it han now, and along it ran the road from Lob-nor to bclmu, whioh wm
I
followed six hundred years before me by Marco Polo.
"In the upper part of ite shiiing course, between Qhand Torpnkorul, the Konchsdaria shows eome old dry beds, but han now a defined wsterconraa In the mampa adjoining Tykenlii we have the firat &ombrsio, in
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whiah a fimt transmission of water takes plaoe from the Konche to the 'larim-that
b,to the Kunchikaah-Mm, whioh joins the Y a r k ~ d - b r i ma t Airylgan, and which,

thdore, the natives quiterightly m e d Konohedulo to Prjevaleky. Theinreattigations made by Sven Hedin in the spring show that two-thirds of the water of the
gomhadaria runs in ueudes into Kok-ala, and only one-third continurn to move
in the fonmn &tion
in a deep bed. bending abruptly in its lower half towuds
the south. From this remarkably long old bed-Ilek--a
comparatively amall
bslsoh f l m into the Kunchikaah-tnrim above Airylgan, and a still d l e r one
MOW
Airylgan to join the Yarkend-tarim. Swh WM, I believe, in a broad outline,
the mheme of the Konche-dsri. before the lakes discovered by Bven-Hedin had
been formed.
The level of the wata in the Konohadaria atocd then ~~omewhat
higher than
i t stood in the Tarim, M is now thecaw near Tykenlik, where the K o n o h ~ f d l a
in asosdes into Kok-ala. From nine to h
yeam ago, the watmn of the Konched u b always defiected westwarde, ao M to approach, so to MY, the Tarim, oame down
d m o ~to
t the srrme level 8s t h b last. At that time, just in the middle of Kunchilurhbrim, where the rhoreo are comparatively not high and solid, a trench WM formed,
.a the nativer my, and the water ran back to the old bed Ilek, inundating the eandy
and salted depmsion of Ohivellik, and thue revived the nearly dried-up l a k ~ h a p e d
valley of the Ilek, whioh the natives now began to name Avyulu-kul, Kara-kul,
Sogot (Arka-kul), etc. A grat portion of the water, however, again returns down
the nearest old bed to the Yarkand-Tarim, while a very small portion only flows
further down, along the more dietant part of the old bed, where moet of
the lagoow were entirely dried up . I comider that suoh an abnormal deviation
towurds the Q& is merely temporary; the urnd a d the wind, working hand in
hand, w i l l neeesarily won rrrbe the bed of the river, and they w i l l thue deflect the
nater in i b proper d i i o n towardn the went. Then the l a k ~ h a p e d
old bed will
again be&
to dry up, and while thie will be going on,the KBMKoshun-kul-that
is, the true Lob-nor-will continue to be forther reduced in she. But scneral waterarterk~will finally join in the prinoipd one, the Chu-tarim, dthougb, of OOWW,
unimportant fluotuations may take plaoe in the mean time.
6'More neriow changes will happen in the future, when the Tnrim will join the
Konchedaria in the meridian of Kurla, and will flow in ita lower pert again in the
bed of the Ketek-tuim, while the present k r i n of Lob-nor wIll move also muthw&wadq and will form nomething in oommon with the p e n t Ksrp-bum,
sprending at the same time to the north and to the eost; but it will W y
abandon the d t y depreesion whioh frum time immemorsble WM the bed of Lobnor, and maintains this historid name."
KodolPs 6nal w n o l u d o ~are the following: "The Konchedaria, dnce very
remob timer till the prewnt day, haa moved a long m y . The spot (Iherelgm
may be taken M a spot of d a t i v e permanence of its bed, while the basin of ib
delta is a line traced from the farthest northern border of the area of d t &ye
marrounding the Lob-nar to the Tarim. At a later period the Konohadaria mostly
in8uenoed the lower Tarim, and eaoh time a change occurred in the latter's
dimbarge, the Konche took a more westward course, to the detriment of its
old -tern branch (Ilek). Alwaya following the gradually receding humidity, the
vegetable life changed too, while moving sands were W i g ita p h , conquering
mom and more ground for the d d Yand marking their wnquest by remains of
old ahore-lmea
"The facta noticed by Bven Hedin have thus another meaning-the deeert in
the eaut of the lakes, which he dieloovered, was formed, not by Lob-nor, which is
situated lo sonthwarde, but by the Konche-d.rie, in ite nnremitted defleotion
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to the weat. The old bed Ilek, lake-ehaped in platen, and having belt of d t
lagunea and swamp along ita -tern
shora, reprewmta remainn of waten
belonging, not to Lob-nor, but to the shifting river whiah han abandoned t b
old bed.
Thaw t.cte and explanations refute the mmnd point of the asgumants which
were brought f o r d by Bven Hedin in favour of bin hypothein, d o g the
existence of some other Lob-nor.
"I accept the third point of hie objeotionq namely, tbt the gradathem of
the pmmnt inhabitante of the Lob-nor lived by a lake whose pwition wan more to
the north of Lob-nor ; tbat WM mentioned alrendy by Pevtaoff, and the M e wae.
Uchu-kul.
a s w h y Maroo Polo never mentioned the Lob-nor, I l a v e to more oompbnt
pernone to decide.
" The only inf-ce
which I a n make from the preceding nocount is tW the
Kua-loehnn-kul is not only the Lob-nor of my lamented teacher, N. M. Pje&
y,
but a h the ancient, the h w ~and, the true Ld-twr of the Chineae geographaa
So it WM during tho last thousand years. and eo will it renuin, if a t h e ri&r of
time ' in i b running lua not effaced it from the faoe of the W h . *

NORTH-EAST NICARAGUA*
B y JOHN 116. NICOL, C.E.

NICABAOUA
h~ only been half explored, and.very few lnweys have bean made;
the latter have been mostly done by compcrss, with the exception of thore for
railway and canal work. The aooompanying map is copied from reduction of
the Government map, with eome alteratione made aRer going through the country
myself, and sRer collecting all the relirble data I could get. It ie, of amrse, not
comt, but in probably the most reliable extmt. The red linen indicrrb my
varioun routes. I .lea travelled, by m o e , up the r i v m Cox, Wwpo&, and Pia
Pis from Cabo Graciee to the Pin Pis minea, and on foot from the minw to Mabgalp. This journey took me neuly two months, and M the country is dm&
uninhabited, and covered with denae for&, we were often short of food, living
principally on monkey meat. The arm within the dotted red line is dm& dl of
a p v d formation, with pine foreate and gram b d , very healthy, and free from
ineeOta.
BLUEBIBLDB.-T~~
m l harbour here ia juet inside the lagoon behind the HUE;
Bluefields town ia eituated on the further and ehsllow side of the lagoon, and is
quite inrcceaaible to oraft drawing over 14 feet of wrtsr, and even them often drag
on the optor-beds. The only way to ssve the town, and p b it in direct communioation with the ateemerg would be to throw an embankment .crm th
channel separating Deer island from the mainland, where the rhallow water t only
from 2 to 3 feet deep, and abundanw of the neceseuy material could be obtained
behind Blue6eida On thia embankment and on a second a t the other end d Iker
island a tramway could be laid down, thun connecting the town with the 4
idand opposite the bluff; and, if necesesry, a further k h o r a g e oonld be dredged
where are now the oyster-W, or a regular harbour could be construcbsd thera
The preeent bar average8 12 to 14 feet of water. Blue6elds is a healthy little
town of about 3000 inhabitant8 ; it is well laid out on high ground, and h~ plenty
of room h r expneion. According to Dr. Cfaroee, the Qovernment engineer, it i
Yap, p. 692.

